
From: Ian E Schlater (ianschlater@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Wednesday, March 2, 2022 11:49:13 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Every year, I experience the same things: smoke from Idaho wildfires closes down sports and school, increasing
summer and winter temperatures means less snowfall and snowpack, drought, flooding, heavy rain, and hail which
reduces crop yield. Future generations should not have to live like this. As a current 17-year-old, the decisions that
come from utility companies will affect my kids, grandkids, and great-grandkids.

Now is the time to transition out of coal and into natural gas and other renewables such as solar, hydro, and wind.
While transitioning to renewables may be more costly, it will benefit the Idaho and world communities more. Your
kids and my kids need to grow up in a world and Idaho that is not polluted.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Ian E Schlater 
509 S Polk St
Moscow, ID 83843
ianschlater@gmail.com
(208) 310-2263

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:kwautomail@phone2action.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Melissa DeLuca (melissa.m.deluca@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:08:43 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I grew up in a coal-producing valley in Ohio.  I know firsthand what the effects of coal have on the environment, as
well as personal health.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Melissa DeLuca 
3656 W. Sand Wedge St
Meridian, ID 83646
melissa.m.deluca@gmail.com
(208) 713-2312

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:melissa.m.deluca@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Linda Michaels (Linmic17@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:09:14 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Many alternative energy sources are available today. Coal is expensive and dirty. It will not lower customers costs.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Linda Michaels 
2140 Elizabeth blvd apt 2-C
Twin Falls, ID 83301
Linmic17@gmail.com
(208) 613-5766

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:Linmic17@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Arla Bornhoft (amarkael@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:10:49 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

There are so many better energy options these days that don?t hurt my environment that this is ridiculous to even
consider.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Arla Bornhoft 
1705 Sequoia St
Sandpoint, ID 83864
amarkael@yahoo.com
(208) 627-9687

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:amarkael@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Janine Lambert (jnnlambert9@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:12:50 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

One of the biggest climate polluters in the West, Rocky Mountain Power, is asking the Idaho Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) to let it burn more coal for decades to come. This is unacceptable.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Janine Lambert 
152 E 18th St
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
jnnlambert9@gmail.com
(248) 463-0927

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:jnnlambert9@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Eugene Shelly (eugeneshelly@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:13:22 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Because coal will always be here and better to usu.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Eugene Shelly 
1584 Ponderosa St
Twin Falls, ID 83301
eugeneshelly@gmail.com
(208) 927-0071

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:eugeneshelly@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Jane Davison (Davison.jane1@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:15:08 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Rocky Mountain Power must not be alowed to burn coal in the future. The plan is destructive and irresponsible.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Jane  Davison 
8188 Rustin Road
Middleton , ID 83644
Davison.jane1@gmail.com
(208) 949-5008

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:Davison.jane1@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Venessa Hope (vlucky99@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:16:25 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Other Idaho utilities,  including Idaho Power and Avista, plan on exiting climate-wrecking coal by 2028 and 2025.
Rocky Mountain Power should do the same! Let's try to plan ahead and make sure our generations to come have
clean air!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Venessa Hope 
389 N 3855 E
Rigby, ID 83442
vlucky99@yahoo.com
(208) 569-2706

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:vlucky99@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Crista Worthy (cristaworthy@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:19:23 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

It is way past time to move beyond coal. We have the technology to utilize clean energy. Let's use it. Make Idaho
proud. Reject Rocky Mountain Power's 20-year plan.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Crista Worthy 
13015 N Shafer Way
Boise, ID 83714
cristaworthy@hotmail.com
(208) 906-4471

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:cristaworthy@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Kody Cochrell (cochrellk@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:20:44 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

We are out of time - timelines which allow coal into the future is simply unacceptable. Please return to the drawing
board and produce plans which reduce GHG emissions and offer life for future generations.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Kody Cochrell 
333 Lauder Ave
Moscow, ID 83843
cochrellk@gmail.com
(234) 567-8910

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:cochrellk@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Vanessa Rosenbaum (rosenbaum.vanessa@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:22:37 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am a nurse caring for newborn babies. We know and can see clearly that children are negatively impacted by
pollution, especially unclean air, before they are born. There is a choice to be made here, and Idaho has the capacity
to choose health over money. Do not allow more burning of coal. It is killing us and our children, whether we
recognize it or not.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Vanessa Rosenbaum  
1405 N 11th Street 
Boise, ID 83702
rosenbaum.vanessa@gmail.com
(707) 934-5750

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:rosenbaum.vanessa@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: David Whitacre (davewhitacre@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:22:44 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Rocky Mountain Power's request to continue burning coal into the future is tremendously misguided. Anyone who
does not understand the urgent need to get off using fossil fuels has not been paying attention. We are in a last-ditch
effort to safe the planet from cataclysmic climate change, and we need to start behaving accordingly.

Thank you for considering this urgent plea.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

David Whitacre 
5567 W. Clearview Ct
Boise, ID 83703
davewhitacre@gmail.com
(208) 608-3373

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:davewhitacre@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: John Heineck (john.heineck@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:24:13 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Hello,
It's as simple as this: coal needs to go. Quickly.

Aside from the regional health and global climate change impacts that are abundantly clear, you can look at your
own cost risks and see that climate change = droughts = risk to hydropower. 

The alternative, right here and now, is solar and wind.  We have enough hydro (droughts notwithstanding) to
compensate for weather fluctuations of those sources.

As a utility, your job is to serve your customers and the best way to do that is ditch coal.

Thanks,
John

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

John Heineck 
2518 N 28th St
Boise, ID 83703
john.heineck@gmail.com
(971) 285-7072

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:john.heineck@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Susan Chaloupka (skchaloupka@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:31:06 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Susan Chaloupka 
1117 North 19th St
Boise, ID 83702
skchaloupka@yahoo.com
(208) 890-9490

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:skchaloupka@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Nancy Lamoreaux (nlamoreaux@earthlink.net) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:35:56 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's plan.  The climate crisis  is so clear now , coal fired power plants must be
phased out as soon as possible, not allowed to pollute for years to come.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Nancy Lamoreaux 
1310 N 5th St
Boise, ID 83702
nlamoreaux@earthlink.net
(208) 283-0848

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:nlamoreaux@earthlink.net
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Carol Stirling (carolstirling@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:39:31 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I urge you to stop the Rocky Mountain Power's plan to continue burning coal for their power needs.  It's time to
move on to clean energy to stop global warming of our planet. 

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Carol Stirling 
11316 W Charitan ST
Boise, ID 83713
carolstirling@yahoo.com
(208) 241-3128

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:carolstirling@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Megan Day (mld512@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:44:20 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

It is outrageous that in this day and age we are still using coal for power.  Climate change is unquestionably real and
with multiple alternatives for power available, it is criminal to even consider accepting this request.  Like a spoiled
child who is never disciplined, Rocky Mountain Power has no incentive to change their strategy until someone says
"NO."  PUC, please stop the madness and just say "NO!"

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Megan Day 
7274 N Coronation Dr
Coeur D Alene, ID 83815
mld512@hotmail.com
(425) 941-5579

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:mld512@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Ryan Lincoln (rslincoln@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:46:18 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am thankful and proud to live in Idaho, though I did not grow up here. I love this state and hope to spend the rest of
my life here. But I fear for our state and our country because of climate change.

My eyes were opened to climate change these last couple of summers when the smoke from wildfires was so thick
that I had to keep my two young daughters inside for days, telling them the air was too bad for them to play outside. 
For a few days the smoke was so bad my employer shut down operations and I lost out on work. The more I?ve
learned about climate change, I now know that we must fight it with everything we have, and make as much
progress as soon as possible.  I?m worried that we?re running out of time.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Ryan Lincoln 
284 Pintail Lane
Moscow, ID 83843
rslincoln@gmail.com
(415) 819-1869

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:rslincoln@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Kristin Hasselblad (kwoodchuck@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:52:17 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please don't send us back in to the dark ages. Coal?! Are you kidding me?! Just no! (4th generation Idahoan).

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Kristin Hasselblad 
3439 Shadow Hills Dr.
Eagle, ID 83616
kwoodchuck@gmail.com
(208) 830-6758

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:kwoodchuck@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Ron Rose (ron@rose-email.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:52:51 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Ron Rose 
3625 W South Slope Rd
Emmett, ID 83617
ron@rose-email.com
(208) 365-6865

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:ron@rose-email.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: James Focarile (Jpendure@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 9:55:46 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

No coal Please!
Renewable energy!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

James Focarile 
3734 east timbersaw drive
Boise, ID 83716
Jpendure@hotmail.com
(917) 541-9562

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:Jpendure@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Karen Takeyama (ktakey@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:01:15 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan. NO COAL FOR IDAHO PUBLIC UTILITIES!!! PLEASE GET
ROCKY MOUNTAIN POWER TO MOVE FORWARD and TAKE COAL OFF THEIR AGENDA!!!

Sincerely,

Karen Takeyama 
5939 West Algona Drive
Meridian, ID 83646
ktakey@aol.com
(949) 533-2817

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:ktakey@aol.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Fritz Kindberg (fkindyf@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:02:11 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Fritz Kindberg 
1254 Condor Dr
Middleton, ID 83644
fkindyf@aol.com
(208) 509-8750

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:fkindyf@aol.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Doris Autenrieth (daut126@aol.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:03:45 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Don't keep using outdated, environmentally unsound sources of energy.  Embrace cleaner energy.  Be a positive
force, not the same old polluting outdated user of coal.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Doris Autenrieth 
4724 Mountlake St.
Pocatello, ID 83202
daut126@aol.com
(298) 237-5551

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:daut126@aol.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Dave Makings (drmakings67@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:04:22 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I recently contacted you regarding Idaho Powers restrictive regulations on using solar (PV) generated credits on one
building but not allowing individuals to utilize these credits on buildings in the same general area. Please take action
to reduce these restrictions.

Also: I am VERY much opposed to allowing Rocky Mountain Power to continue to pollute and further impact our
the lives of humans and all other species on this planet.  Continued climate change IS having and WILL have
profound impact on the human population.  I am 72 years old.  I am contacting you on behalf of my grand children
who will have to deal with the impact of a ravaged world.

DO NOT allow Rocky Mountain Power to endanger the lives of my children and grand children.

Dr. Dave Makings
Professor Emeritus
College of Southern Idaho

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Dave Makings 
PO Box 25
Kimberly, ID 83341
drmakings67@gmail.com
(208) 420-4289

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:drmakings67@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Wendy Shiell (shiellw@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:07:34 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Our great, pristine State of Idaho is just beginning to see and wear the marks of a greater population, of more
visitors who do not hold the same respect for our State.  Please hold those we can accountable for change,  to keep
my home of 6 generations, clean and habitable for all.   I realize as a nation today, we face many challenges.  My
hope is that we as a State prove once again to be the forerunners, finding a means to "clean" energy in balance with
nature, as an example to the rest if the world.
Idaho is in my blood and soul.  I am sadden by the angry people I now meet and the lack of love, care for that which
makes Idaho unique.  If I must fight the masses to enjoy what was once shared with a choice few, I do not want to
experience graffiti, trash, or coal dust in my home. I ask we not be swayed by money, that we build a State not only
of great beauty but a model for the world to follow.  Generations to come deserve it, to be educated to respect and
preserve it by our actions.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Wendy Shiell 
6885 Fresno St
Bonners Ferry , ID 83805
shiellw@yahoo.com
(707) 332-6627

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:shiellw@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Charles Wayne and Elbi Page (waynepage1234@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:10:44 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

If  not now? When will we start to take steps to save our planet from toxic levels of fossil fuels? How about NOW!
What are we leaving our children with? Will they have to wear gas masks to save their lungs?
Who will pay for the health care cost related to this growing problem?
WE (USA) should lead the world in converting to clean energy !  So lets stop talking and start doing....we know
how, lets do it!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Charles Wayne and Elbi Page 
262 E Santiago Dr
Meridian, ID 83646
waynepage1234@yahoo.com
(360) 949-5678

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:waynepage1234@yahoo.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Judy Scott (judyscott13@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:17:44 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Judy Scott 
6046 N RIVER GLEN PLACE
Garden City, ID 83714
judyscott13@gmail.com
(208) 859-2670

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:judyscott13@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Terry Jones (trr.jones@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:19:20 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

With our current global climate crisis It would seem imperative that all future development in energy generation
should be focused on alternatives to the antiquated burning of fossil fuels in the generation of electric power.  We
have a wonderful opportunity to direct our development towards alternatives such as solar, wind, and more
environmentally friendly electric generation and storage.  In short, we need a plan that cares more for God's creation
and less about the profits of large corporations.

Idaho deserves an energy plan that serves Idaho, not corporate profits. We need a plan that accurately represents
transition timelines to coal workers and communities, prepares Idaho for a climate resilient future, and invests in the
untapped potential of energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Terry Jones 
13626 W. Baldcypress St
Boise, ID 83713
trr.jones@gmail.com
(469) 708-9026

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:trr.jones@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Jean Bierle (dakotajm49@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:25:04 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

No more use of coal!!!!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Jean Bierle 
3300S Ascaino Ave 
Meridian , ID 83642
dakotajm49@gmail.com
(630) 747-7545

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:dakotajm49@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Bill Ottinger (bill_ottinger@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:30:46 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

It's past time for the big money of the coal industry to give it up before they make the planet completely unlivable.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Bill Ottinger 
635 E Sicily Dr
Meridian, ID 83642
bill_ottinger@hotmail.com
(208) 571-7614

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:bill_ottinger@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Tim Norton (tim@timnortonart.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:33:05 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

It is crazy that Rocky Mountain power wants to burn more carbon when we are threatened with climate change.
Here in the west we are facing a drought that could last for years. We need to thing of the bigger picture not just
profits for corporations.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Tim Norton 
240 Valleyview
Pocatello, ID 83204
tim@timnortonart.com
(208) 244-1957

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:tim@timnortonart.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Eugene Fuerst (epfuerst@frontier.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:36:55 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please do not allow Rocky Mountain Power the right to use coal-based power in the future. We must stop using
coal.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Eugene Fuerst 
1742 Lorien Lane
Moscow, ID 83843
epfuerst@frontier.com
(509) 339-5213

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:epfuerst@frontier.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: PETER LICHTENSTEIN (PLICHTEN2@GMAIL.COM) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:43:49 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I urge you to reject Rocky Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan. More coal usage? Are you kidding
me? With the current challenges we face this is the time to double down on our commitment to alternative energy
sources and to do something about climate change. PLEASE CONSIDER FUTURE GENERATIONS' WELFARE!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

PETER LICHTENSTEIN 
2078 E. FELDSPAR CT.
BOISE, ID 83712
PLICHTEN2@GMAIL.COM
(208) 331-3294

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:PLICHTEN2@GMAIL.COM
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Chelsee Boehm (chelsee.boehm@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:45:30 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Chelsee Boehm 
1680 North Phillippi Street
Boise, ID 83706
chelsee.boehm@hotmail.com
(801) 452-3191

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:chelsee.boehm@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: susan eirich (office@earthfireinstitute.org) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:58:01 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Idaho belongs to all of us, and our children and grandchildren.  There is no good reason other than special interests
not to invest in clean energy and stop using dirty energy as soon as possible for all our sakes.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

susan eirich 
P.O. Box 368
Driggs, ID 83422
office@earthfireinstitute.org
(208) 313-0253

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:office@earthfireinstitute.org
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Perry Lea (boottra@perrylea.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 10:58:21 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Perry Lea 
1554 N. Sunup Way
Eagle, ID 83616
boottra@perrylea.com
(208) 863-2703

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:boottra@perrylea.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Tom Gray (tan_gray@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 11:05:01 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Tom Gray 
71 E Shoreline Lane 
Sagle, ID 83860
tan_gray@hotmail.com
(208) 263-5901

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:tan_gray@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: John McClain (jom1@cornell.edu) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 11:13:42 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Low water supplies because of not enough snow, wildfires, dry forest leading to disease, these are all signs of
increasing average temperature. It?s all very scary. Where are we headed? Coal burning is one of the biggest causes
of greenhouse warming. Rocky Mountain Power is obviously ignoring this fact. Please don?t let them continue to
pour carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. Coal, left underground, is sequestered carbon dioxide. Let?s leave it there!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

John McClain 
9935 W Westview Dr
Boise, ID 83704
jom1@cornell.edu
(607) 229-8977

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:jom1@cornell.edu
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Jeffrey Allen (jka888@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 11:17:06 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Man made Climate change is no longer a liberal myth it is absolutely proven by science.  Allowing rocky mountain
power to continue as usual is suicide for our planet.

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Allen 
PO Box 1327
Challis, ID 83226
jka888@gmail.com
(208) 251-9891

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:jka888@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Jess Poirier (joanpoirier123@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 11:25:46 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Jess Poirier 
500 Polk St E
Kimberly, ID 83341
joanpoirier123@gmail.com
(313) 877-3482

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:joanpoirier123@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Steve Folkner (steve.folkner@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 11:54:52 AM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I think climate change is an existential problem for life as we know it.  The Earth is warming more than most
models predicted, not less.  Any action that encourages burning coal to generate electricity for people to use seems
like a bad idea and one that should be discouraged. What I've read about Rocky Mountain Power's proposal looks to
be going in the wrong direction. 

I'll admit to being uncertain about Rocky Mountain Power's proposal for fission generation of electricity long term. 
I understand that solar and wind won't always supply power for the grid, but I also remember people in New Mexico
(where I grew up) contracting serious diseases and dying from mining fissile materials.  Energy storage seems less
dangerous to me and I'd like to see it encouraged.

Sincerely,

Steve Folkner 
9860 W Westview Dr.
Boise, ID 83704
steve.folkner@gmail.com
(208) 409-5271

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:steve.folkner@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Virginia Allen (allevirg@isu.edu) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 12:11:30 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Rocky mountain power has a plan that is so unbelievable. I can?t believe they would even have the nerve to ask for
your blessing.  Burning coal into forever is irresponsible to say the least. DO NOT ALLOW THIS PLAN TO
HAPPEN!!

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Virginia Allen 
101 E Jensen Rd
McCammon, ID 83250
allevirg@isu.edu
(208) 241-3677

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:allevirg@isu.edu
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Lynne Tolk (ltolk@icloud.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 12:19:22 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Lynne Tolk 
12311 W. Freedom Drive
Boise, ID 83713
ltolk@icloud.com
(208) 805-6353

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:ltolk@icloud.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Todd Davis (freeski1057@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 12:20:34 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Todd Davis 
3855 N Collister Drive
Boise, ID 83703
freeski1057@gmail.com
(208) 891-8191

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:freeski1057@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Sharon Poessel (sharpoes@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 1:03:15 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Sharon Poessel 
2401 S. Apple St.
Boise, ID 83706
sharpoes@gmail.com
(999) 999-9999

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:sharpoes@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Michael Wiley (michaelwiley1954@msn.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 1:32:52 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Michael Wiley 
5563 W Lucky Dr
Boise, ID 83703
michaelwiley1954@msn.com
(208) 724-9276

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:michaelwiley1954@msn.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Gene Matthews (sem3rd@hotmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 2:25:03 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Gene Matthews 
10068 W. Fox Ridge Dr.
Boise, ID 83709
sem3rd@hotmail.com
(208) 972-1037

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:sem3rd@hotmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Shannon Ansley (anslshan59@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 3:05:37 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Please REJECT the lazy and backward plan to continue coal-burning electricity generation as proposed by Rocky
Mountain Power in their 20-year plan.  Idaho deserves better from industries that operate in Idaho.  Burning coal
puts mercury into the air, surface waters, and aquatic wildlife and organisms, hence into my body.  This is
completely unacceptable. I am a cancer survivor.  Such reckless industry practices, likely causing my cancer, should
not be continued, especially since we KNOW their effects on the environment and human health.

Shannon Ansley

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Shannon Ansley 
424 South 7th Avenue
Pocatello, ID 83201
anslshan59@gmail.com
(208) 220-2851

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:anslshan59@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov


From: Laurie Zuckerman (laurie.noletzuckerman@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
To: Jan Noriyuki
Subject: PAC-E-21-19 Rocky Mountain Power IRP
Date: Friday, March 4, 2022 3:06:14 PM

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission,

Dear Idaho Public Utilities Commission Members,
While Idaho Power and other utilities are moving to renewable, clean energy before 2040, Rocky Mountain Power
is moving in the opposite direction.  The latest report by the IPCC and Idaho's Climate Change Economic Impact
reports, show that we must move to clean energy if we want our planet, economy and humans to be healthy.  Idaho
Power is showing that this is not only possible, but can be profitable. 
There is no long term economic reason to move in the opposite direction. Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's
Plan to continue to burn coal.
Best regards,
Laurie Zuckerman

I am writing to urge you to not accept the Rocky Mountain Power 2021 Integrated Resource Plan for filing. As one
of the region?s largest utilities?and largest polluters?the actions of this utility impact our entire state and all Idaho
utility customers like me.  Rocky Mountain Power?s Plan relies on continued coal use even in the face of declining
coal economics and Clean Air Act violations at its coal plants. It also relies on last minute plans to build new gas
pipelines and convert some coal plants to gas, even in the face of highly volatile future gas prices.  Lastly, it relies
on a last minute plan to build a new nuclear power facility using never-before-used technology with an unrealistic
timeline and budget.  This all represents a huge risk for Idaho's future, from our air and the impacts of climate
change down to our pocketbooks.

Our state's other public utilities, Avista and Idaho Power, plan to stop burning coal by 2025 and 2028, respectively,
and are doubling down on investments in energy efficiency, renewable energy, and tested storage technology. It?s
unfair for Idaho customers whose only electric utility option is Rocky Mountain Power to face additional risks and
costs from their utility?s reckless planning.  Idahoans deserve a utility Plan that ensures least cost and least risk
energy supply that is based in reality and thoughtful planning, not wishful false solutions.  Please reject Rocky
Mountain Power?s 2021 Integrated Resource Plan.

Sincerely,

Laurie Zuckerman 
3909 W Camas St.
Boise, ID 83705
laurie.noletzuckerman@gmail.com
(208) 631-1890

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club.
If you need more information, please contact Lillian Miller at Sierra Club at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-
5500.

mailto:laurie.noletzuckerman@gmail.com
mailto:jan.noriyuki@puc.idaho.gov
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